You CAN MAKE MORE PROFIT

By taking one of our fine improved residence lots at PRESENT LOW FIGURES, and holding it for the price at which NEIGHBORING PROPERTY is NOW SELLING, than by placing your money out at interest. The lots front on East Main and South Dickinson Streets and Northern Court. They are one block from Yahara River Park and the new $12,000 Steensland Bridge.

Twelve Hundred Men Employed In Shops Nearby. Macadam Streets, Cement Walks. Sewer. Water and Gas are all in. No further assessments for you to pay.

We sell on SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS, enabling YOU to INCREASE in VALUE of this- PROPERTY BEFORE YOU HAVE ACTUALLY PAID FOR IT. Remember, this INSIDE CITY PROPERTY.

Phone us for an appointment. We will be glad to show you the lots and quote prices.

HOME REALTY COMPANY, Owners,
PHONES—Standard 1072; Bell 5061. Room 10 over Bank of Wisconsin.
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